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Agenda

What is PrEP?
How effective is it? 
Why do we need it? 
Who benefits from PrEP?
What are drawbacks?
Who can prescribe?
How to prescribe?
The future of PrEP



But first, a case

62-year-old man presents to discuss 
primary prevention to reduce his risk of MI 
and stoke. He has a 30-pack-year smoking 
history (quit 2 years ago), is moderately 
overweight, and has well-controlled 
hypertension on HCTZ. 
What do you do?



Case 1

A: Encourage weight loss only
B: Recommend daily aspirin 81mg
C: Congratulate him on his smoking 
cessation
D: Refer him to a cardiologist
(you can only do only do one thing)



22-year-old man presents to discuss primary 
prevention to reduce his risk of HIV infection. He 
has a 20 lifetime sexual partners (uses 
condoms), practices anal receptive sex, and has 
a history of treated chlamydia. 
What do you do? 

Case 

62-year-old man presents to discuss primary 
prevention to reduce his risk of MI and stoke. He 
has a 20-pack-year smoking history (quit 2 years 
ago), is moderately overweight, and has well-
controlled hypertension on HCTZ. 
What do you do?

12.0



Case 2.0

A: Encourage weight loss only
B: Recommend daily aspirin 81mg
C: Congratulate him on his smoking cessation
D: Refer him to a cardiologist

A: Encourage abstinence only
B: Recommend daily Truvada PrEP
C: Congratulate him on his condom use
D: Refer him to an Infectious Disease specialist



What is PrEP?



PrEP is primary prevention

It is intended to PREVENT the 
onset of a disease in those who 

are AT RISK

It is a concept, fulfilled by medication that has 
been FDA-approved for this purpose



But what is PrEP, really?

Right now, PrEP is Truvada®
Fixed dose combination of tenofovir disoproxil

fumarate (TDF) 300mg/emtracitabine (FTC) 200mg
Developed by Gilead
FDA-approved for use as PrEP on June 6, 2012
Generic TDF/FTC approved 6/2017 

Also approved in Australia, Canada, France, Peru, 
Israel, Kenya, and South Africa



This is different from PEP

PrEP = Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis
HIV exposure has not yet ocurred
PEP = Post-Exposure Prophylaxis
HIV exposure HAS occurred
Goal is to reduce incidence of established infection
THREE drugs required: Truvada (TDF/FTC) + raltegravir



How well does PrEP work?



iPrEX

44% HIV risk reduction, but 92% risk reduction when taken consistently among 
MSM and transgender women

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2499 HIV-seronegative men or transgender women who have sex with men to receive a combination of two oral antiretroviral drugs, emtricitabine and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (FTC-TDF), or placebo once daily. Followed up to 2.8 yearsTaken consistently = serum drug levels detected



TDF2 Study Group

62.2% HIV risk reduction among heterosexual men and women 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1219 men and women underwent randomization (45.7% women) and were followed for 1563 person-years (median, 1.1 years; maximum, 3.7 years).



Partners PrEP Study Team

75% HIV risk reduction among heterosexual sero-discordant couples, 90% 
among those with detectable drug levels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4747 were followed: 1584 randomly assigned to TDF, 1579 to TDF-FTC, and 1584 to placebo, followed for 36 monthsIn Kenya and UgandaFurther open label extension study using an integrated PrEP and ART strategy (offering PrEP to the uninfected parter prior to ART initiation of the infected partner, followed by 6 months of PrEP), led to 92% risk reduction after 2 years of follow-up



Bangkok Tenofovir Study Group

48.9% risk reduction, but 74% HIV risk reduction when taken 
consistently, among IDUs (TDF only)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2413 participants, assigning 1204 to tenofovir and 1209 to placebo. 9665 person-years (mean 4·0 years, SD 2·1; maximum 6·9 years)



IPERGAY

86% HIV risk reduction in MSM using on-demand PrEP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
414 participants who underwent randomization, 400 who did not have HIV infection were enrolled (199 in the TDF-FTC group and 201 in the placebo group). All participants were followed for a median of 9.3 months (interquartile range, 4.9 to 20.6). A total of 16 HIV-1 infections occurred during follow-up, 2 in the TDF-FTC group (incidence, 0.91 per 100 person-years) and 14 in the placebo group (incidence, 6.60 per 100 person-years), a relative reduction in the TDF-FTC group of 86% (95% confidence interval, 40 to 98; P=0.002). Participants took a median of 15 pills of TDF-FTC or placebo per month (P=0.57). The rates of serious adverse events were similar in the two study groups. In the TDF-FTC group, as compared with the placebo group, there were higher rates of gastrointestinal adverse events (14% vs. 5%, P=0.002) and renal adverse events (18% vs. 10%, P=0.03).



IPERGAY

Study was discontinued early, all offered on-
demand PrEP in open-label phase and more 
enrolled. 
Mean pill use: 18 pills/month
97% reduction in relative risk of HIV in this 
extended arm versus the discontinued placebo arm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
362 pts were enrolled for a cumulative follow-up time of 334 person-years (py), until December 14, 2015 with a median follow-up of 11.7 months.



On-Demand Dosing

TDF/FTC

TDF/FTC TDF/FTC TDF/FTC

2-24 hours

24 hours 24 hours

24 hours 24 hours 24 hours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TDF-FTC was given as a fixed-dose combination of 300 mg of TDF and 200 mg of FTC per pill. Participants were instructed to take a loading dose of two pills of TDF-FTC or placebo with food 2 to 24 hours before sex, followed by a third pill 24 hours after the first drug intake and a fourth pill 24 hours later.In case of multiple consecutive episodes of sexual intercourse, participants were instructed to take one pill per day until the last sexual intercourse and then to take the two postexposure pills.When resuming preexposure prophylaxis, participants were instructed to take a loading dose of two pills unless the last drug intake was less than 1 week earlier, in which case they were instructed to take only one pill.



Dosing matters
Using drug concentrations in iPrEX

and STRAND, pharmacokinetic 
models predict 76% risk reduction 

with 2 doses/week, 96% with 4 
doses/week, and 99% with 7 

doses/week. 

Anderson PL, Glidden DV, Liu A, Buchbinder S, Lama JR, Guanira JV, et al. Emtricitabine-
tenofovir concentrations and pre-exposure prophylaxis efficacy in men who have sex with 
men. Sci Transl Med. 2012;4: 151ra125. doi: 10.1126/scitranslmed.3004006. 
pmid:22972843

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pharmacokinetic studies indicate decreasing efficacy of TDF/FTC as PrEP with less than daily dosing; among MSM, taking four doses per week is associated with 96% efficacy, while taking two doses per week is associated with 76% efficacy



Studies Summary

Study Population Dosing Risk Reduction

iPrEX MSM Daily 44% (92% with ideal 
adherence)

TDF2 Heterosexual men and 
women

Daily 62.2%

Partners Sero-discordant
heterosexual couples

Daily 75% (90% with ideal 
adherence)

Bangkok Tenofovir Study 
Group

Intravenous drug users Daily 48.9% (74% with ideal 
adherence)

IPERGAY MSM On-demand 86%



Why PrEP matters



Joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) goal to have 
90% of those living with HIV to know their status, 90% of those to be on ART, and 

90% of those on ART to be virologically suppressed by 2020 

90
90

90



As of 2015, 60% of those living with HIV know their status, 
46% of those are on ART, and 

38% of those on ART are virologically suppressed.

46
60

38
http://www.unaids.org/en/resources/documents/2016/prevention-gap



HAART alone is not the only key
HIV Awareness and Testing

HIV- HIV+

Risk 
Assessment/Counseling

PrEP Address socioeconomic, mental health, 
substance use barriers to care 

Linkage to 
care

Enroll 
in Care HAART 

initiation

Adherence

Virologic
suppression

Decrease in HIV transmission
Adapted from: Mayer K. PrEP 2015: State-of-the-Science and Contextualizing PrEP’s Role in Controlling HIV. Controlling the HIV Epidemic with Antiretrovirals: Having the Courage of our Convictions. Paris, France. October 1-5, 2015. 



FIVE PREVENTION PILLARS

http://www.unaids.org/en/resources/documents/2016/prevention-gap



COUNTRIES THAT HAVE DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS OR HAVE APPROVED 
TENOFOVIR DISOPROXYL FUMARATE/EMTRICITABINE FOR PRE-EXPOSURE 

PROPHYLAXIS, AS OF JUNE 2016

AVAC, U.S. FDAood and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Republic of South Africa, ANSM,  MCC,  Health Canada, AVERT, and Therapeutic Goods Administration, Department of Health, Australia. 
(See Notes section for details.) http://www.unaids.org/en/resources/documents/2016/prevention-gap

*These countries also 
have completed, ongoing 
and/or planned 
demonstration projects.

** These projects 
investigate  different 
aspects of PrEP provision 
and impact including 
acceptability, safety, 
adherence, effect, 
appropriate service 
delivery, integration in 
combination prevention 
services, costing and 
associated behavioural
aspects. Their aim is to 
increase access to PrEP
for those people who 
could benefit most from 
it, especially in situations 
of stigma, marginalization 
and criminalization.



How are we doing?

By the end of 2015, 79,684 individuals had 
prescriptions for PrEP (TDF/FTC) in the US
Out of an estimated 415,000 eligible 
19.2% of those eligible

Mera R, et al. Truvada (TVD) for HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) utilization in the United States (2013-2015). Presented at: AIDS 2016. Durban, South Africa. July 18-22. 2016.  



https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/newsroom/2017/croi-2017.html#Graphics



Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Men Who Have Sex with Men, by Region of 
Residence and Race/Ethnicity 2014 - United States and 6 Dependent Areas 

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have been statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays and missing transmission category, 
but not for incomplete reporting. Data on men who have sex with men do not include men with HIV infection attributed to male-to-male sexual contact and injection drug use. a Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This bar graph shows the estimated number of diagnoses of HIV infection in 2014 among adult and adolescent men who have sex with men (MSM) by race/ethnicity and the region of the United States where they were living at the time of diagnosis.  Diagnoses of HIV infection among adult and adolescent MSM in the 6 U.S. dependent areas are also shown by race/ethnicity. The South had more diagnoses of HIV infection among MSM — 14,380 diagnoses in 2014 — than any other region. The largest group of MSM diagnosed with HIV infection in the South were blacks/African Americans, followed by whites, Hispanics/Latinos, persons of multiple races, Asians, American Indians/Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians/other Pacific Islanders. In the West, the estimated number of diagnoses of HIV infection among MSM was 6,320. The racial/ethnic group with the largest number of diagnoses were Hispanics/Latinos, followed by whites, blacks/African Americans, Asians, persons of multiple races, American Indians/Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians/other Pacific Islanders.  In the Northeast the estimated number of diagnoses of HIV infection among MSM was 4,753. The racial/ethnic group with the largest number of diagnoses were blacks/African Americans, followed by whites, Hispanics/Latinos, Asians, persons of multiple races, American Indians/Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians/other Pacific Islanders.   In the Midwest, the estimated number of diagnoses of HIV infection among MSM was 3,966. The racial/ethnic group with the largest number of diagnoses were blacks/African Americans, followed by whites, Hispanics/Latinos, persons of multiple races, Asians, American Indians/Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians/other Pacific Islanders. In the dependent areas, 97% of diagnoses of HIV infection among MSM in 2014 were in Hispanics/Latinos.Inter-region comparisons of estimated numbers of diagnosed HIV infections should be made cautiously because the four regions and the dependent areas vary by number of jurisdictions and by population size.  Regions of residence are defined as follows: Northeast—Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont; Midwest—Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin; South—Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia; West—Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. The 6 U.S. dependent areas include American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, the Republic of Palau, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data are estimates. Estimated numbers resulted from statistical adjustment that accounted for reporting delays and missing transmission category, but not for incomplete reporting. Hispanics/Latinos can be of any race.Data on men who have sex with men do not include men with HIV infection attributed to male-to-male sexual contact and injection drug use.



Diagnoses of HIV Infection among Men Who Have Sex with Men, by Age Group, 
2010–2014—United States and 6 Dependent Areas 

Note. Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data have been statistically adjusted to account for reporting delays and missing transmission 
category, but not for incomplete reporting. Data on men who have sex with men do not include men with HIV infection attributed to male-to-male sexual contact and injection drug use. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From 2010 through 2014, in the United States and 6 dependent areas, the largest estimated numbers of diagnoses of HIV infection were seen among MSM aged 25-34 years. The number of diagnoses among MSM aged 25–34 increased 27% during this period (the greatest percentage increase among all age groups) from 2010 through 2014 (35% 2008-2014). The number of diagnoses among MSM aged 55 years and older increased 16%, and the number of diagnoses among MSM aged 13–24 increased 10%.  The number of diagnoses among MSM aged 35-44 decreased 10% from 2010 through 2014.  Data include persons with a diagnosis of HIV infection regardless of stage of disease at diagnosis. All displayed data are estimates. Estimated numbers resulted from statistical adjustment that accounted for reporting delays and missing transmission category, but not for incomplete reporting. Data on men who have sex with men do not include men with HIV infection attributed to male-to-male sexual contact and injection drug use.



HIV Risk by State



HIV Risk by Race/Ethnicity and MSM

White women
1 in 880

White men
1 in 132

Hispanic women
1 in 227

Hispanic men
1 in 48

Black women
1 in 48

Black men
1 in 20

White MSM
1 in 11

Hispanic MSM
1 in 4

Black MSM
1 in 2

CDC, 23 Feb 2016: http://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/newsroom/2016/croi-press-release-risk.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Young, African-American men who have sex with men, and who live in the South have the highest lifetime risk for HIV in USA



Who benefits from PrEP?



CDC Recommendations (for MSM)
 Adult man
 Without acute or established HIV infection
 Any male sex partners in past 6 months 
 Not in a monogamous partnership with a recently tested, HIV-negative man

AND at least one of the following
 Any anal sex without condoms (receptive or insertive) in past 6 months
 Any STI diagnosed or reported in past 6 months
 Is in an ongoing sexual relationship with an HIV-positive male partner

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/guidelines/PrEPguidelines2014.pdf



 Adult person
 Without acute or established HIV infection
 Any sex with opposite sex partners in past 6 months
 Not in a monogamous partnership with a recently tested HIV-negative partner 

AND at least one of the following
 Is a man who has sex with both women and men (behaviorally bisexual)
 Infrequently uses condoms during sex with 1 or more partners of unknown HIV status who are 

known to be at substantial risk of HIV infection (IDU or bisexual male partner)
 Is in an ongoing sexual relationship with an HIV-positive partner

CDC Recommendations (for heterosexual men 
and women)

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/guidelines/PrEPguidelines2014.pdf



 Adult person
 Without acute or established HIV infection
 Any injection of drugs not prescribed by a clinician in past 6 months 

AND at least one of the following
 Any sharing of injection or drug preparation equipment in past 6 months
 Been in a methadone, buprenorphine, or suboxone treatment program in past 6 months
 Risk of sexual acquisition

CDC Recommendations (for IDU)

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/guidelines/PrEPguidelines2014.pdf



Who benefits from PrEP?

• Sero-discordant sexual activity (couples)
• Multiple sex partners (especially sex partners with 

unknown HIV status or at risk for HIV) with 
inconsistent or no condom use

• History of sexually transmitted infections
• Exchange of sex for money or commodities
• Injection drug use



Who doesn’t benefit?

HIV infection
Those at risk for adverse effects due to pre-
existing comorbid conditions (chronic kidney 
disease)
Unwilling to take daily medication
Not engaging in activity with increased HIV risk



HIV risk is behavioral
The only way to know is to ask



Taking a sexual history promotes
comprehensive STI risk reduction counseling

Condom use
Knowing HIV status

Knowing partner’s HIV status
PrEP



Sexual history and comprehension of PrEP

Counseling on PrEP after a sexual 
history discussion significantly 
increases comprehension of HIV-
prevention strategies
Engagement in a sexual history 

discussion may heighten the self-
relevance of information, increasing 
memory and cognitive processing 
during PrEP education

Golub SA, et al. AIDS Behav. 2016 Jul 30. [Epub ahead of print]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
engaging in a sexual history may heighten the self-relevance of HIV prevention information, increasing memory and cognitive processing during PrEP education.



How often do you discuss sexual behavior with your 
patients?

A. Every single encounter
B. Initial encounter only
C. Occasionally
D. Very seldom
E. Almost Never



What are your barriers to the discussion?



*Wordcloud



Stigma

A preventative measure against the consequences of sexual activity

… condones sexual activity
… promotes sexual activity

… causes sexual activity 



Stigma

PrEP is a “party drug”
PrEP promotes “bareback sex”
PrEP users will stop using condoms
PrEP users will acquire more STIs



But actually…
Pre-

Contemplation

Contemplation

PlanningAction

Maintenance
Active 

commitment to 
healthConfidence in 

sexual health
Stronger 

relationshipsFewer sexual 
partners

Further risk 
reduction



No evidence of sexual risk compensation in the iPrEx trial of 
daily oral HIV preexposure prophylaxis.

Julia L. Marcus, David V. Glidden, Kenneth H. Mayer, Albert Y. Liu, Susan P. Buchbinder, K. Rivet Amico, Vanessa McMahan, Esper Georges Kallas, Orlando Montoya-Herrera, Jose Pilotto, Robert M. Grant. 
PLoS One. 2013 Dec 18;8(12):e81997

Syphilis incidence also decreased in both study arms

For patients believing they were on PrEP, the number of 
receptive anal intercourse partners decreased.

For patients believing they were on PrEP, 
condom use increased. 



Real questions, real barriers

Cost
Judgment from providers
Judgment from partners
Partner could find out about sex outside of the 
relationship
Partner would misinterpret taking PrEP as 
having HIV

Biello KB, et al. The "Safe Sex" Conundrum: Anticipated Stigma From Sexual Partners as a Barrier to PrEP Use Among Substance Using MSM Engaging in Transactional Sex. AIDS 
Behav. 2016 Jun 28.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey of 237 MSMCost 	– 35.3% MSM would not take if had to pay at all	- 77.2% would not take if insurance would not coverJudgment from providers	- 27% worry about judgment, and only 60% had discussed sexual practices with providers in past yearPartner could find out about sex outside of the relationship – 32.7% would not tell partnerJudgment from partners – 41.9%Partner would misinterpret taking PrEP as having HIV – 52.3%May have negative impact on sex life



…and Missed Opportunities

PrEP is experimental 
PrEP is too expensive 
PrEP is not a primary care activity
Recommending condom use is enough
Uncomfortable prescribing PrEP
Unaware of PrEP

Patel R, et al. Missed Opportunities to Prescribe PrEP by Primary Care Physicians in Saint Louis. Presented at: CROI, February 22–25, 2016, Boston, Massachusetts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey of PCPs of 102 PrEP seeking-patients at Wash U in St. Louis – 48% asked for PrEP but didn’t receive it



The drawbacks of PrEP



Cost

$13,000 for one year in USA
Covered by most private insurance companies
Variable co-pays, deductibles, etc. 
Medicaid coverage varies by state
Co-pay and cost assistance available
Up to $3,600/year in co-pay assistance
Medication assistance if <500% federal poverty level



Adverse Events

iPrEX, 2010



Adverse Events

TDF2 Study Group, 2012



Adverse Events

Small (2%) but significant decline in estimated creatinine clearance was 
observed in the TDF/FTC group after taking the drug for, on average, 81 weeks

iPrEX, 2013



Adverse Events

TDF2 Study Group, 2012
Grant RM, et al. Recovery of bone mineral density after stopping oral HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis. CROI 2016 Feb 20-24 Boston

Significant decline in T scores and z scores for BMD at the forearm, hip, and lumbar spine in 
participants who received TDF/FTC, as compared with those who received placebo 

BUT THIS CAN RECOVER!

Bone mineral density recovered after 6 months of stopping TDF/FTC in both young and older adults.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among 109 participants in the TDF–FTC group and 112 in the placebo group in whom bone mineral density was measured, there was a decline in T scores and z scores for bone mineral density at the forearm, hip, and lumbar spine in participants who received TDF–FTC, as compared with those who received placebo (P=0.004 for both T scores and z scores at the forearm and P<0.001 for both scores at the hip and lumbar spine)



How to provide PrEP

Complete Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies 
(REMS) training and registration
Identify patient who will benefit (they may not ask)
Engage in discussion
If unable or unwilling to offer, refer
Advise patient to contact their insurance
May need co-pay assistance, prior-authorization



How to provide PrEP
Follow CDC Guidelines http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/prepguidelines2014.pdf

Make sure the patient is HIV-negative!
 Screen for HIV prior to starting PrEP
 Assess for symptoms of acute HIV
Document HIV-negative status 

Make sure they have normal renal function
Check serum creatinine

Obtain and document hepatitis B and C status
Check HBV serologies to evaluate immunity or infection
Check HCV screen

Screen for other STIs
Assess pregnancy intention

http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/prepguidelines2014.pdf


How to provide PrEP

Prescribe PrEP
No more than 3 months at a time
 At 3 months
 Repeat HIV screen, repeat serum creatinine
 Assess adherence
 Reassess eligibility
 Assess for side effects
 Provide behavioral risk reduction support
 Assess pregnancy intention (test if could be pregnant)
 If HIV-negative and eligible, refill PrEP



How to provide PrEP

Every 3 months
HIV screen
Assess adherence
Reassess eligibility
Assess for side effects
Provide behavioral risk reduction support
Assess pregnancy intention (test if could be pregnant)
If HIV-negative and eligible, refill PrEP



How to provide PrEP

Every 6 months
Screen for other STIs
Repeat serum creatinine



How to provide PrEP

At any time, stop PrEP if:
The patient doesn’t want it
Behavior or life situations have changed that lower risk for 
HIV infection
Intolerable adverse events/toxicities
Nonadherence despite attempted interventions to improve
HIV-infection



How to provide PrEP
Encounter To do

Month 0 • Screen for HIV
• Confirm HBV and HCV status
• Check serum creatinine
• Screen for STIs
• Counseling
• Prescribe

Month 3 • Screen for HIV
• Check serum creatinine
• Counseling
• Prescribe

Month 6 • Screen for HIV
• Screen for STIs
• Counseling
• Prescribe

Month 9 • Screen for HIV
• Check serum creatinine
• Counseling
• Prescribe

Month 12 • Screen for HIV
• Screen for STIs
• Counseling
• Prescribe

Labs:
- HIV screen: 5
- Serum creatinine: 3
- STI screen: 3

Prescriptions/Refill 
authorizations: 5

Discussions: 5+





Special considerations

Pregnant or breastfeeding women
 Pregnancy Category B (No known risk)
Minimally secreted in breastmilk, not contraindicated in breastfeeding
Chronic HBV
 TDF and FTC are active against HBV
 If TDF/FTC no longer used for PrEP, consider continuing with chronic HBV as the 

indication
Chronic Renal Failure (eGFR <60ml/min)
Don’t use TDF/FTC; safety has not been adequately determined
Adolescent Minors
Careful consideration, no subjects <18 years were included in trials



Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions 
(ATN) study

78 HIV-negative MSM, ages 15-17, who reported HIV risk 
behavior during the previous 6 months received daily PrEP
Follow-up monthly for 12 weeks, then quarterly for the 
remainder of 48-week study
Adherence was high during monthly follow-up, then dropped 
dramatically (by more than half)
32 discontinued before the end of the study
HIV acquisition rate: 6.4%



REMS
• REMS is a safety strategy to 

manage risks associated with a 
drug and to enable continued 
access to the drug by 
managing its safe use.

• REMS is a safety measure 
beyond the professional 
labeling to ensure the drug’s 
benefits outweigh its risks.

• REMS requirements are 
different for different drugs. 

http://www.truvadapreprems.com

http://www.truvadapreprems.com/


REMS for TDF/FTC

Required for TDF/FTC for use in PrEP because
The benefit is different than for its use in HIV infection
The risk/benefit scale changes, depending on patient 
behavior



Future of PrEP



Tenofovir Alafenamide (TAF)

Achieves high intracellular concentrations, but lower 
plasma and tissue concentrations than TDF
13-fold lower than TDF in rectal tissues
11-fold lower than TDF in cervicovaginal fluid

Due to low plasma and tissue concentrations, TAF’s 
use in PrEP is uncertain

Garrett KL, et al. Concentrations of TFV and TFVdp in Female 
Mucosal Tissues After a Single Dose of TAF. Conference on 
Retroviruses and Opportunistic Infections (CROI 2017), Seattle, 
Abstract 102LB, 2017.



Tenofovir Alafenamide (TAF)

However…
An animal study suggests efficacy
6 macaques received TAF/FTC before and after rectal weekly 

exposure of SHIV or up to 19 weeks
6 macaques received placebo

None of the 6 receiving TAF/FTC acquired SHIV, while all 6 
receiving placebo did 

Massud I, et al. Chemoprophylaxis with Oral FTC/TAF Protects 
Macaques from Rectal SHIV Infection. Conference on Retroviruses and 
Opportunistic Infections (CROI 2017), Seattle, Abstract 107, 2017.



Tenofovir Alafenamide (TAF)

Formulation as subdermal implant in development

Gunawardana M, Remedios-Chan M, Miller CS, Fanter R, Yang F, Marzinke MA, et al. Pharmacokinetics of long-acting tenofovir alafenamide (GS-7340) subdermal 
implant for HIV prophylaxis. Antimicrob Agents Chemother 2015,59:3913-3919.



Cabotegravir

Integrase inhibitor with long half-life
Long acting, depot-controlled nanosuspension has an 
even longer half-life (25-54 days) 
Use as PrEP in phase 2 trials:
Oral lead-in
Will likely need every 2 months (6 injections/year)
Injection site reactions common
Most patients still preferred this over daily oral PrEP

Markovitz M, et al. ÉCLAIR: Phase 2A Safety and PK Study of Cabotegravir LA in HIV-Uninfected Men. Presented at: CROI, February 22–25, 2016, Boston, Massachusetts



Rilpiverine

Non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitor
Long-acting, depot-controlled nanosuspension has a 
long half life (44-62 days)
Use in PrEP remains undetermined



Maraviroc

CCR5-antagonist currently used in some ART 
regimens
A recent phase 2 trial demonstrated it’s as safe and 
well-tolerated as TDF/FTC
Efficacy remains under investigation

Gulick R, et al. HPTN 069/ACTG 5305: Phase II Study of Maraviroc-Based Regimens for HIV PrEP in MSM. Presented at: CROI, February 22–25, 2016, Boston, Massachusetts



Rectal tenofovir gel

On-demand use, vs. every day dosing
Integrated into lubricant
In a recent phase 2 study, there was no difference in 
adherence, or preference, compared to daily oral PrEP
Efficacy remains under investigation
A tenofovir vaginal film and gel is also under investigation

Cranston R, et al. MTN-017: Rectal Phase 2 Extended Safety and Acceptability Study of 1% Tenofovir Gel. Presented at: CROI, February 22–25, 2016, Boston, Massachusetts



Dapivirine vaginal ring

Non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitor
Empowering women in HIV-endemic countries
A recent phase III trial demonstrated disappointing 
HIV risk reduction (only up to 37%)



Pharmacy-Driven PrEP Initiatives

“One-Step PrEP” in Seattle, WA
Pharmacist provides screening, counseling and provision of 
PrEP under the remote oversight of physician
Between 2015-2016, initiated PrEP in 245 patients, 43% 
without a PCP
Retention was 75%
Financially sustainable for pharmacy

Tung E, et al. Feasibility of a pharmacy-run HIV PrEP clinic in a 
community pharmacy setting. Conference on Retroviruses and 
Opportunistic Infections (CROI 2017), Seattle, 2017.



Where to start, learn more

Review prescribing guidelines
Start asking your patients
Use reliable sources:
www.cdc.gov/hiv/prep
www.truvada.com 

http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/prep
http://www.truvada.com/


Questions?

Thank you!
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